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TECH-PORTLAND GAME AT ISLAND ATTRACTS ATTENTION THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES
NEW BOXING RULES FOR

ALL CHAMPIONSHIP BOUTS;
AN INTERNATIONAL CODE

NUT Vork. Dee. 6.?Following the
Carpentier-Beckett contest in London
for the European heavyweight cham-
pionship there was a meeting of the
leading representatives of American
and European boxing bodies to con-

fkMdcr a new set of ring: regulations to
supersede the Marquis of Queens-
berry rules, which -for decades have
governed bouts in all parts of the
world.

The meeting was attended by Paul
Kousseau. .president of the French
Federation of Boxing. A. F. Bettin-
son. of the National Sporting Club:
Eugene Corri. the famous referee;
Victory Breyer. the French promoter,
and other prominent boxing authori-
ties. At the meeting a representative
of the Army. Navy and Civilian Board
?>f Boxing Control of America, and
the International Sporting Club of
New York, submitted the draft of the
new code to be known as the interna-
tional boxing rules. Private advices
indicate that the new regulations
found favor and probably will be
adopted after some minor alterations
ns the rules of the International Box-
ing Federation for the control of ring
contests throughout the world. The
proposed weight classes will include.

New Weights
Flyweight. 112 pounds. ?
Bantamweight, 11S pound.-
Fcatherweight. 126 pounds.
Lightweight. 1"5 pounds.
Welterweight. 147 pounds.
Middleweight. 160 pounds.
Heavyweight. 175 pounds and over.
Under the new rules all weights

will be made eight hours before the
men enter the ring.

The ring will measure twenty feet
inside the ropes with at least one
inch of soft padding upon the floor
and the gong, sounding the beginning
and end of the round, must be at
least ten inches in diameter. Gloves
worn by the boxers shall weigh not
less than six ounces each and no
boxer shall be permitted to use hand
bandages more than six feet long or
more than one and one-half inches i

.wide and the material must be of
'soft substance. No shoes shall be

. worn which have hard soles or heels,
J cleats or spikes.

Future bouts will be judged by two
judges and a referee who shall cast

! n vote but ho must agree with one
or the other judge or call the bout a
draw. The referee shall also count
|out a boxer who drops to the floor
without beirfg hit 'and in case such
boxer goes down under such condl-
-1 tions after arising from a legitimate
knockdown, the count shall begin:
from the point where he arose from
such legitimate knockdown. The |
judges' decisions shall bo based upon I
effectiveness or damage accom-
plished and where effectiveness is \
equal then aggressiveness shall .
count.

When Hoier Is Down
A boxer shall be considered "down" j

when any part of his body, other than ,
his feet, are- on the floor or when
hanging helpless on the ropes, but
the referee shall be the judge of such
a condition on the ropes and the!
boxer shall not be considered "down" j
on the lopes Until the referee so
calls.

Among the fouls covered in the
new rules is one that a boxer arising
lrom the floor following a knock-
down. is fouled if struck before he
is in defensive position. As a
further protection the scorer of a
knockdown must retire to the far
eornt r of the ring after such knock-
down and if he does not. the count
over his fallen opponent shall cease
until he takes his proper position in
such corner.

Among a long scries of recom-
mendations suggested for the com-
bined co-operation of the boxing or-
ganizations of the world is one pro-
viding that the winner of an inter-
national championship must defend
his title within one year after win-
ning same and every rix months
thereafter against the best available
|opponent or forfeit all right to such
ichampionship and emblematic trophy.

BIG HONORS FOR I
KENNETH R.STARK

I

Former Tech Student to Man-'
age Penn State Foot-

ball Team
State College. Pa.. Dec. 6. ?An-

nouncement was made at the foot-

! ball banquet here last night that

Kenneth Kelly Stark, of Ilarrisburg.

had been elected manager of foot-

ball for the 1920 season. This is one

of the biggest individual honors that
can be conferred upon a student at
Penn Slate, and to-day Stark is re-
ceiving congratulations from all

I sides. He was graduated from liar-
risburg Tech with the class of 1917,
is a junior in college and is studying
industrial engineering.

Announcement of the 1919 foot-
ball letter awards was also made
last night and it includes Dick

i Kauch. the former Harrisburg Tech
i and Bethlehem prep star. Kauch
| played a bang-up game as center
i and left guard throughout the sea-

j son. lie is one of the eligibles for
[ captain next year and stands very
, good chances of being elected. Olar-

I ence Beck, also a former Harrisburg
i Teck star, missed being awarded a
| letter by a very narrow margin, not
| having played in enough games to
' qualify.

PITCAIRN TEAM
PLAYS TONIGHT

Portland Champs Will Be

the Guests of Indepen-
dent Team

| BASKETBALL GAME
IN CITY TONIGHT

Attraction?Pitcairn vs. Har-
risburg Independents.

Where?Chestnut Street Audi-
torium.

When ?5.15 p. m.
Probable lineups:

PITCAIRN INDEPENDENTS
Gentille, f. McCord, f.
Kline, f. Wallower. f.
Cook, c. Moorehead, c.
White, g. Ford, g.
Klinzing. g. Gerdes, g.

(Kline)

Harrisburgers and others in at- |
tendance at the basketball game in \u25a0
the Chestnut Street Auditorium to- .
night will be given a demonstration '
of how well the western section of Jthe State is represented in the pop- 1

,
ular indoor sport. Pitcairn's team, !
which is to he the attraction, is the 1
same combination which last sea- j
son carried oft" the championship in
the Western Pennsylvania league, ]
and it can be considered one of the
best fives in the part of the State ,
from which it hails.

Portland to Attend
There will be seVeral features in |

addition to to-night's tilt at the i
hall, one of them being the presence ,
of the Portland. Maine, football '
squad. The members of this com- j
bination. which opposed Tech on the
island this afternoon, have been in- !
vited to attend the game to-night as |
the guests of the Independent Asso- j
ciation, and are expected to accept |
the hid.

The lineup of the Independents j
will remain the same as that of last j
Saturday. McCord has returned to

his home here after a short busi-
ness trip, and will be in good con- 1
dition for the fray. It is not defi- I
nitely decided whether Ford or j
Kline will start the game at guard,
hut it is probable that the former
will do so. owing to his accurate
shooting. .

Triple Tie Is Big Feature
.

in Billiard Tournament
i

I'hilnilrlnhin,Dec. 6.?Jerome Keogh tof Rochester. N. Y'? yesterday went'into e triple tie with John M. Lavton i
nod Ralph Greenleaf for the lead in Ithe National pocket billiards Cham- (
pionshin tournament now being stag-)
rd in the Parkwav building bv de-
feating Eddie Ralph, of Helghtstown.
N. J. The match was the longest in ?point of time consumed, of the tour-1
nament. taking nearlv three hours. I
The filial score was 125 to 96. victory {
coming in. the fortieth inning to the !
New Yorker.

Both players made considerable uss !of the safety, and in the majority of!innings failed to make a single score.;
L oegh. however, showed his superior!
skill throughout the match hv his.
pocketing of difficult shots, and his 1
scientific handling of the safety play.Keogh has a record of three succes-sive victories in as many games'
played.

Fourteen-Year-Old Hunter '
Lands a Big "Buck"

Metal, Pa.. Dec. 6.?Benjamin K. iAlter, aged 14 years, who is consider-1<d to be the youngest crack game shot!n Franklin county, succeeded in'lounging down a large buck weighing
110 pounds without any assistance !He and his brother. Harper, went to!the mountains on the first day of the
season without any success. Y'esterday
Benjamin went alone and about din-
ner time returned and requested as-
sistance to help him with his deer.This is not the only success Young
Alter has had this season, he has shot.12 rabbits, two pheasants, eight gray 1C.squifrels. one wild turkey and three |
skunks are to his credit, while his;
brother. Harper, aged 17, has a trifle!better score in the smaller gam".They are the sons of Mrs. AnnieAlter, of thfß place.

Firemen Stop Bike Race
Because of Gas Explosion

New Yartc, Dec. 6 ?The six-day bi-cycle race at Madison Square Garden
was halted last night when the fire
department ordered the lights in theGarden extinguished as a precaution-
ary measure, following an explosion
of sewer gas in the neighborhood.
The race was called off at 10.15 p. m..
until this morning. The thousands of
spectators filed quietly out of the
building.

At 11 o'clock the management de-
cided to resume therace on ? assur-ances that all danger had passed.* With not a single specator present
the cyclists resumed their dash aroundthe circular tracV

BIiCKNELL, HAS .

| GOOD PROSPECTS
Veterans Who Will Be in

Lineup Next Year In-
clude Harrisburg Stars

Lewisburg. Pa., Dec. 6.?With ten
' letter men eligible. Bucknell's foot-

; ball outlook for the next season is

roseate. Only two veterans will be
| lost to the squad by reason of their
graduation in June. They are Sid
Peale, the stalwart right tackle, and 1
Joe Dent, the left end.

Although only twelve football let-
ters were awarded this season, a host i
of splendid men were denied the!
honor because of Injuries suffered \
early in the season which prevented
them from fulfilling the requirements
for the varsity insignia. Most of \
these players are expected to be on |
hand next fall.

Harri.-burg Stars
The veterans upon whom Bucknell

win depend for next year's eleven
are: McDermott. Johnny Hendren, i
Joe Kostos. Rosenbloom, Vic Bihl t
Gilbert Ebner. Bowser. Morrett and i
Frank Homan. Tommy Mangan, the Iheady quarterback, was called home
by the death of his father before!
the closing game with DickinsonCollege, and it is rumored that he 1has given up his college career. He 'may return to his studies next term

Coach Reynolds' first season as
BuckneH's gridiron mentor washighly successful. The Syracuse
man developed an outfit that sur-passed the ex-pectations of the ath- iletie authorities, and there is a gen- 1
t*w demand *r°> all Bucknellians ithat Reynolds return to the post next 'Year. He promised his decision earlym January. j

BECKLEY GIRLS
LOSE FIRST GAME

Local Tosscrs Arc Given Raw
Deal at Bufnham

Last Night

Of Harrisburg "i"8

score 14
°f

and was roughly played. After 'thefirst quarter the Berkley's captain

eree
l

e

.c,o<l t0 th" ref-
changed

C°"ni8' a "d th ?
The first half finished by the score

1° 4 favor of Burnham Al-though out-scored in the first halfthe Berkley g, r ? canip
in the second half and the score stood11 to 11.

An Extin Period
An extra period of five minuteswere played when Burnham scoredthree fouls from the foul line. Inthe last 25 minutes of play the ref-eree was kind enough to give theBeckley team two fouls and gave hisown team 14 trips to the foul line.
The lineup aqd score:

BECKLEY'S
?

, #

B. F. A. To.
Fmanueal. f. 1 ; 1 4Sweeney, f 1 0 9 \u25a0>

GraefT. c. .... 2 1 0 5
Connots, g 0 0 1 0
Simmonton. g 0 0 0 0Beck, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 4 3 ; jj
BURNHAM

B. F. A. To.
Lynn. f. 0 0 1 ft
Collins, f 0 10 0 10
Harper, c. \u25a0 0 0 ft 0
Hahn, g U 0 0 0Lsieper, g. 2 0 4

Totals 2 10 1 14

HERSHEY .OI.IVETS WIN
The Hershey Olivets defeated the

Elizabeth town Crescents in a basket-
ball game played at Hershev last
night by a 42 to 21 score. The line-up
and summary:
HERSHEY ELIZARETHTOWNClark, f. Shenk. f.
Strine. f. Heilmfn. f.

I Elliott, c. Hein, c.
Stover, g. Withers, g.

, Zimmerman, g. Kshelman. g.
Field goals. Clark. 4: Strine. 6: El-liott. 1; Stover. 1: Zimmerman 2;i Shenk. 1; Heilman. 1. Withers. 1.

| Goals from foul, Strine. 10: Shenk. 16 |
\u25a0 HOI.I) OFF DASERtii, DECISIONflj/ Associated Press.
I New York. Dec. 6.?Decision was
I reserved to-day at .the conclusion of

1 the hearing on the application of thejXew York AmerlcaK league Baseball
1Club for an order restraining Presi-
dent Ban Johnson from calling the
annual meeting of the league at Chi- I

, ( ago on December 10. After hearing!
| additional arguments. Supreme Court

1 Justice Greenbaum took the papers
submitted and announced that he
would give his decision later.,

liftteis Awafileil
The list of letter awards this year

is the smallest for some time, but
: twelve men teeeiving the coveted
"S." This is due to the great num-
ber of different players that Coach
BezJek used in the early games of
the season. The letter winners are:
Captain Wiggins, end: Henry and
Cubbace, tackles: Rauch and Os-
born. guards; Conover, center; G.
W. Brown, end: Robb, quarterback;
Way, Snell and Haines, halfbacks,
and Hess, fullback. Lightner and
Killinger came very close to qualify-
ing. Gold footballs will also go to
the letter men. The banquet and
reception tendered the football
squad last night by the students
was a success in every way. The big
event of the evening was the presen-
tation of the Pitt football to the
students by Captain "Fighting Bob"
Higgins.

BOWLING SCORES

BOYD MEMORIALI.FAGIK
SAPPHIRES

G. Ellis 107 133 159 398
Malseed ' 138 104 199 430
M. Ellis 150 150 150 450
Welsh ? IST 171 141 499
Springer 108 134 146 448

Totals 750 691 784 2225

PEARLS

L. Hall 110 125 125 306
Peifer 137 111 124 372
Creswell 150 150 150 450
E. Hall 159 143 134 436
Wolfe 149 12S 176 453

Totals 711 657 709 2077
OPALS

Irwin 128 163 175 466
Haas .... 168 118 147 433
Washburn .... 158 122 166 446
Weaver ...... 104 160 120 384
Rice 129

.
98 161 398

Totals , 657 661 769 2127

DIAMONDS '

Brickley 158 139 166 463
Whitman J.... 130 114 113 357
Klerner 142 166 134 442
Dreese ....... 100 145 125 370

Richwine . . .'. 127 129 112 368

Totals 657 693 650 2000 !

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. P.C. !

Pearls 6 3 .667
Opals 4 5 .44 4 |
Sapphires 4 5 .444 J
Diamonds 4 5 .44 4

RAILROAD LEAGUE
TOOL ROOM

Folev 99 85 70 254

Oyler 103 94 93 290
Shultz 59 88 91 238
Schlayer 89 84 82 255
MacDonald 96 110 103 300

Totals 446 461 439 1346
MACHINE SHOP

, Bingham 108 134 79 321
Sparver ' 87 116 76 279
Neidhamer ... 73 107 75 255
Lipman 11l 93 131 335
Baer 131 152 100 383

Totals ..... 510 602 461 1378

Jimmy Wilde Ready to
Meet Jack Sharkey
fly Associated Press.

Milwaukee, Wis.. Dec. 6.?Jimmy
Wilde, flyweight champion of Eng-
land. und Jack Sharkey, New York
bantamweight, have finished train-
ing for their ten-round no-decision
contest at Milwaukee auditorium to-
night and each fighter announced
himself In the best of condition.
Not since Willie Ritchie and AH
Wolgast met in Milwaukee several
years ago has interest in the ring
sport been so great.

Under the terms of the agreement.
Sharkey is to weigh not more than

! 116 pounds at 7 o'clock?three hours
[ prior to entering the ring. The New
Yorker has posted u (2.000 forfeit
which he will lose should the scales
register higher. The Britisher ex-
pects to enter the ring at 106
pounds.

STARS ON PRINCETON NIGHT PROGRAM
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BEST MAN WON
INLONDON FIGHT

Critics Comment on Great
Battle in Which Carpen-

tier Won

By Associated Press.

London, Dee. 6.?Experts in com-
menting on Thursday night's light in
which Georges Carpentier, of

France, knocked out Joe Deckett, of

England, in the first round, concur
in saying that victory went to the

best man and that Carpentier won
by his. speed and cleverness.

Beckett's manager says Carpentier

"brought off a million to one

chance." but this is not the view of

expert onlookers, the Daily Mail's
critic accusing Beckett of "sheer

stupidity."
"Beckett had by a long way the

best of the handicap," the Daily
Mail's expert writes. "He was su-
perior in height, weight and reach.
He is a fereat fellow physically, but
the less said about his judgment the
better: Perhaps he was over-confi-
dent, but anyway he gave his oppo-
nent a chance which no novice
would have offered.

The One Ilaril Blow
The blow with which Carpentier

won was too simple for words. It
could have been easily avoided, and
the counter to it would have been an
extremely dangerous blow, yet Beck-
ett walked right into the danger
zone. What he did was simple and
stupid and there is no excuse for
him."

After Carpentier had been car-
ried around the right, the Prince
of Wales cordially shook his hand
and congratulated him. The Prince
also shook Beckett's hand, saying:
"Better luck next time."

Intercollegiate League to
Start With Cornell Game

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Dec. 6.?The Inter-

collegiate Basketball League sched-
ule announced to-day by Secretary

j Balph Morgan shows that thirty
games are to be played this season.

I The schedule follows:
December 19, Princeton at Cor-

| nell; January 10. Dartmouth at
I Princeton; Vale at Co'nmbla; 16,
Cornell at Yale: Columbia at Prince-
ton: 1", Cornell at. Dartmouth; 21,
Dartmouth at Cornell; 23, Prince-
ton at Yale: 29, Pennsylvania at

I Princeton: 31, Yale at F'ennsyiva-
| ttla.

February 13, Pennsylvania at Co-
lumbia; 14, Yale at Cornell; Penn-
sylvania at Dartmouth; 18, Colum-
bia at Yale: 21, Cornell at Pentv
svlvania: Yule at Pr'nceton: Colnm-
hla at Dartmouth; £l. Columbia at
Pennsylvania: 23. Columbia at Penn-
sylvan'n: 27. Dtrf-Vtnnth nt Yale:

iCornell'nt Princeton: 28, Cornell at
! Columbia; Dartmouth at Pennsylva-
I nia.

March 2. Dartmouth at Co'um-
hia; 5. Princeton at Columbia:
Pennsylvania nt Cornell; 6. Yale at
Dartmouth: 9. Columbia nt Co-neM:
10. Pennsylvania nt Yale; 13. Prince-
ton nt Pennsylvania; 19. Princeton
at Dartmouth.

CAItPEXTIKR TO MEET Itßtll'KKV
By Associated Press.'London, Dec. H.?C. It. Cochrane,

promoter of the Carp.nMPi-Beckett
I fight, announced that Ooorgvs Cnr-

jpentler has signed an agreement to
fight Jack Dempsey, the American
heavyweight champion, next year,

j The purse will he 35.000 pounds, the
winner taking 60 per cent, and the
loser 40.

PLANS FOR BIG
OLYMPIC BILL

HERMAN HANDS
SHERIDAN K.O.

Swedish Official Makes Pub-

lic Change in Pro-
gram

Jersey Cilv Boy Put to Sleep
in Third Bound; Other

Good Bouts

New York, Dec. 6. President
J. S. Edstrom, of the Swedish Ama-
teur Athletic Association, who is

also president of the International
Amateur Athletic Federation, gave
an account hers of the prepara-
tions which are being made by Eu-
ropean countries to have thorough-
ly representative teams at the
Olympic games in Belgium next
year.

He said that the Belgian com-
mittee would endeavor to follow, as
closely, as possible, the program ar-
ranged at the Paris conference in
1914, just prior to the declaration
of war. The program rules
agreed upon then wore to have gov-
erned Olympic games scheduled to
take place In Berlin in 1916.

Change in Program
A change in the track and fietd

program, however, has eliminated
the decathlon and rtfty-siv-pound
weight throw and added a grenade
throwing contest to the list of
events.

The Swedish government, he said,
had sanctioned a lottery through
which a fund of 9100,000 has been
realized to defray the expenses of
Swedish competitors at the 1920
Olympiad. Denmark and Finland
also were preparing to send good
teams.

Neither German nor Austrian ath-
letes will be permitted to epter any
of the competitions. Nelher coun-
try was represented on the Olympic
board.

Buckneli Elect Leaders
to Handle Ail Sports

Ix-wisburg, Pa., Dec. 6.?William
William, of Mt. Catmel, Pa., to-day
was elected undergraduate manager
of Buckpell's football team for next
season. He is a mVmber of the
Junior class and Is enrolled in the
general science course. William is
the first manager-elect at Buckneli
under the revised system of competi-
tive managerships for all varsity ath-
letic teams.

Ohelton W. Smith, '2l, of Lewis-
burg, was elected manager of the
second varsity eleven, and Floyd K.
Mayhood, '2l, of Blairsvllle, Pu., is
the manager-elect of next year's
freshman football team. The fal-
lowing were elected (list assistant
student managers of football:

Willis Ross. '22, of Latrobe, Pa.,
Harry E. Shaffer, '22, of Chambers-
burg, and William Parry, '22. of
Lebanon, Pa.

Government May Prevent
Harvard Trip to West

liy Anaortnted prcaa. \

Cam bridge. Mass., Dee. 6.?Twenty-
f<?ur players will make the trip toPasadena, fa!., to represent HarvardUniversity In u New v ear -s j>ay foot _

bail game against a Pacific coast
team. It was announced to-nlphf thattwenty-one of these would be men
who won their letter as members of
this year's undefeat.-d team.

The only possibility of an- upset ofthe arrangements lies in the rhum-ethat Washington authorities, in viewof the fuel situstlon. and concqiieiit
train curtailment, may take the view
that the trip would te inadvisable.This possibility was recognized InHarvard'* acceptance of the lnvita-i lion.

Johnny Herman, of Allentown, a !
boy who always fights put the sleep- j
ing sign on Tommy Sheridan, of Jer- j

sey City in the third round last nightv j
What Herman handed Sheridan might
hove kept him sleeping for a much

longer time had not his seconds and j
others pumped lite back into him.

Sheridan went down' with a blow on

the jaw for a count of eight, and was
scarcely on his feet when a second ,

blow sent hiin Hal on his' stomach, i
This bout was the windup feature j

at the show of the Harrisburg Boxing 1
Association in Chestnut Street Audi- i
torium, and was the finish of one of ]
the best ever seen in j
Central Pennsylvania. Each of the |
other bouts went six rounds, and ;
were a continuous exhibition of real I
fighting. Fight fans got a big run j
for their money last night. While I
the crowd was fair, the patronage j
was far from doing justice to the bill|
offered by the local association.

Slierldnn (food in One Hound

Sheridan started right, but the only j
time he looked good was in the open- j
ins round. The Jersey fighter had |
the pluck. However, it was plainly i
evident that Herman was too much !

for Sheridan. The Allentown boy I
made every blow count. Herman had
a few pounds on Ills opponent. Locul 1
fans expressed a wish after the fight j
that Herman would come back soon.

Oppie White. of Lancaster, and i
Johnny Uuggles of Reading, went six i
rounds. The Lancaster boy looked i
like a spider when compared to bis
opponent, and spectators thought they ;
would see an early finish. White ;
fooled thgm. He knocked Rugglcs i
against the ropes in the first round, j
and had the Beading fighter worried
all the time. It was a good semi- j
windup.

Good Preliminaries
The preliminaries were very good.

In the opening bout. Knockout Casey
was given a shade in Battling Derni-
er, of Heading. Both boys fought
like tigers and at times it looked as
if Casey would not hold out, but he
rallied and gave his opponent hard
punishment.

Both boys were fighting all the
time. Casey went through the ropes
hut was picked up and came back
springer than ever. Casey was clev-
er In guarding his face and getting
in hard blows on the body.

Battling Paskos, of Heading, and
Dick Gotwalt, of York, fought six
fierce rounds. Pa." koa' punches had,
weight, and Gotwalt went to the fioo£a number of times, but always came
up/smlllng. Twice he was down for
the count of four. The York boy was
about even Steven with his Reading
opponent,

CHANKY FIiOOItK HUM MIL
Baltimore, Dec. 6.?George Clianey,

of Baltimore, knockjcd out John
Drummte, u New York lightweight,
in the fourth round of a scheduled
fifteen-round bout last night. The
deciding wus a short left hook,
lunded ns the men feli In a clinch.

.BIG OFFKit I IIO.M FItANCE
Phi-Is. Dec.

Paris sail thut a purse of two mil-
lion francs will .he posted for u
match between Jack Dempsey, ? the
American pugilist, and Carpentier, j
to be fought in Paris in July, 1920. j
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METHODIST IS
CAGE WINNER

Hand .101 l lo Strong Shippcns-
burg Normal Five; Co-

baugh Stars
The Methodist' Club five defeated the

Shippensburg Normal live, score
to 20.

The team work of the Methodist
boys was fine, and at no time during
the game was the local tlve in dan-
ger.

The team was without the services
of A. Winn, who is suffering wit*h a
broken bone In his hand. His place
was ably tilled by Cobaugh, whose
flashy playing was always in promi-
nence, while all the players put up
a fine game. Rhine stood out the most
prominent, caging 3 fouls out
of S throws he caged 8 two-pointers.

l.oenlN Ruing Fast
The Methodist Club has been going

a fast clip. In their opening game

with, Hershcy Olivets they lost by
the score of 27 to 24 after an extra
five-minute ' period. They followed
Ibis up with their win-over Shippcns-
burg.

Manager Shoe-man is anxious to
arrange a game with Newville be-
tween this and New Years, when they
tackle Tower City in two games. The
club has open dates and managers de-
siring a strong attraction should
communicate with K. K. Shoernan, Jr.,

2538 Agate street. Murrisburg. Pa.
The lineup and score:

METHODIST CLUB
FI.O. F.O Pts

; Ellinger, f 4 o g
| Cobaugh, t.y 3 0 0
Kline, 8 3 1!)

! Swigert. g. . X o 2
Wineskinski, g 0 ti o

Totals I. 16 3 35

SHIPPENSBURCf
FI.G. F.G Pt3

Grove, f 1 fig
Craig, f 2 0 4
Charlton, c 0 0 o
Fickle, g 3 0 6
Brian, g 0 0 0
Angle, g 1 0 2

Totals 7 6 20

Many Big Bodies to
Hold Conventions Here

Thirty 1920 conventions and one for
1521 have already been scheduled for
Harrlsburg next year. One national
gathering is included in the list, that
of the National Association of Sheet
Metal Contractors. These announce-
ments have been issued by the con-
vt ntion bureau, of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce, which was in-
strumental in securing the conven-
tions for Harrisburg.

All jthe other meetings are of state
organizations. Included among the
conventions listed for January is that
of the State Association of Master
House Painters, with 300 delegates.
Farmers' Week, with 8.000 visitors
expected, will afso be held in Janu-
ary.

AnitKSTED l.X*TEXAS
William Jerviek, alias William Har-

ris. wanted in this city, for the rob-
bery of the tailoring establishment
and home of Lou Baum in July, has
been arrested in Dallas, Texas, ac-
cording to information received in

! this city by Harry C. White, of the
White Detective Agency. He had
been Implicated in'some robberies in

, that city, according to information
I received here.

PICK ALBERTS TO
DEFEAT ANGELO

Heading Boy Promises lo Give
Greek Hard Battle

Monday Night | &?£.

Joe Barrett,, manager of the
Olympia A. 0.. in Steelton, said to-
day there-would be no slipups Mon-
day night. Everything is set, wait-
ing for the bell to start thirty-four
rounds of tlie best boxing ho has t
arranged this season, This is saying
something.

Max Waxntnn, Baltimore manager.
who is looking after the interest of
Kid Alberts, the Reading scrapper,
who is to meet Hilly Angelo, of York,
in tlio feature event of ten rounds,
wrote Barrett than Angelo is In for
the greatest surprise of his life. In
the condition Alberts is now. Wax-
man says he is sorry Benny Leonard
is not to be Alberts' opponent. If An-
gelo's supporters will only back their
man with real money they can gath-
er in any amount of the long green
that will be brought from Baltimore
to bet on Alberts.

Alberts and Angelo have forfeit!
posted to weigh lit at the club at 6
p. m., Monday, at 110 pounds.

Fulton Wants Victory

Kid Richmond, the Baltimore
phantom, who is on the cards to
meet Young Fulton, Allentown's ban-
tam', in the six-round scmiwindup,
is another Wax man fighter, and like
Alberts, he Is in this match to win
its quick as possible. Frank Bear's
clever and heretofore invincible
scrapper, will likely meet a tartar.

Reports from Middletown say tliafi
Jimmy Duncan, the middleweight
boxer, who begged for a return

' match with Willie Langford, on Bar-
I rett's card, say that Duncan Is in

j a 100 per cent, better condition than
I when he fought Langford at the last
show. Two other six-round bouts
will complete the bill, Harry Hilde-

j brandt, the hard-hitting lightweight

I of Steelton, will meet Billy Zimmer-
| man, a former 28th Division boxer,

; and soldier now residing in Hershey.
Chris Hildebrandt, the hard-hitting
brother to Harry, will attempt to
keep up his knockout record when
he faces Kid Kissinger, York's un-
defeated featherweight.

Salvation Army to
Give Holiday Baskets

Although Harrisburg Salvation
i Army headquarters have been moved
from the second floor of the meeting
ball af 456 Vorbeko street, the up-
stairs rooms having been rented out.
ktaptain A. C. Libby has installed
Charles A. Stum in the Salvation
Army Hall on the street floor to look
after Salvation Army affairs. This
arrangement has been made that any

I shoes, furniture or provis-
ions sent to the address will be prop-
erly taken care of.

The Salvation Army kettles went
upon the streets to-day. These are
for the reception of funds to finance
the Christmas effort. A number of
Christmas dinner baskets will be dis-
tributed as far as the need is discov-
ered. The Army officers are willing
to co-operate with other organiza-
tions in the city giving baskets, in
order to prevent over-lapping. The
baskets will he taken to the homes
of the recipients during the forenoon
of Christmas Day. Plans are being

\ made to give the children a Christ-
i mas Tree entertainment with toys
and candy In the Army Hall on
Thursday evening. January. 1.

t Applications for tickets for the

I Christinas baskets may be made to
either Charles A. Stum. 456 Verbeke
street, or to Captain Libby, 1323 Wal-
lace street.

Exclusive Designs in $

I CHRISTMAS |
| GREETING CARDS |

K? If you don't send personal" greeting cards to your $

I"
friends, how As.il

1
you feel when you receive theirs

on Christinas morning? * ;||

Do as They Are Doing?Order Now
A phone call will bring our salesman with

The Telegraph Printing Co. 3
SALES OFFICE?FEDERAL SQUARE

Bell Phone 4100
*

Dial Phone 2315 jE
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